
The company
The Ornamin Dekorfolien GmbH & Co. KG has been making IN-MOULD LABELS for the plastic 
 fabricating industry for over 60 years. We develop and produce decorative labels for long-life  products 
which enable durable use on the market. 

With our 35 employees, we can realise even the most unusual customer demands on schedule. In 
addition to high-tech compression, finishing and coating technologies, we also use digital printing 
solutions for making samples or small batches. 

The technology
Using printed and finished plastic labels is a common method for decorating long-life products. A 
distinction is made between the injection moulding technique (IML*) and the compression technique 
for thermoset applications (SMC/BMC*). 

* IML = IN-MOULD LABELLING, SMC/BMC = SHEET MOULDING COMPOUND/BULK MOULDING COMPOUND

Customers
Our customers are active in the most varied branches of industry and are located around the world. 
Whether products for the automotive branch, the household or marketing sector, the beverage, 
aircraft or pharmaceutical industries, or the retail or consumer area in the form of packaging. They 
all appreciate the power of our innovation and development, our service and our own expectations 
for top quality.

Products from the thermoplastics area

Polystyrolanwendung für Verpackungen

SAN-label with non-skid for 
serving trays

PS-label for ice buckets

Processing of  
thermoplastic film (IML)

Processing of thermoset films 
(SMC/BMC)

The label is removed by a handling device from the store,  
electrostatically charged and inserted into the injection moulding 
machine tool. The electrostatic charge ensures that the foil keeps 
the desired position in the mould during the injection moulding 
process.

The weighed mass for compression 
is inserted into the mould.

The mould is closed.

After about 40% of the total pressing  
time the mould is opened. The decorative 
sheet with the colour page facing the 
compressed material is loaded on the 
pre-pressed item.

The mould is closed and immediately 
opened slightly again (degassed/ 
ventilated). Then it is immediately returned 
to full pressure.

Optionally, the decorated item can be 
enhanced with gloss powder (glazing), 
which is uniformly distributed over the 
pressed part.

The mould is closed again.

After the remaining 60% of the 
total pressing time, the mould is 
opened. The decorated item is 
removed.

The glossy, decorated part of the 
mould is then removed.

After the injection process,  
the finished decorated part is 
removed from the mould. So  
no additional post-processing  
of the item is necessary.

The mould is closed and the injection 
cycle can begin. In this cycle, the 
compound is dissolved by the 
hot-moulding mass and can thus 
form a uniform compound with the 
 injection compound.
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SAN-label for covers

PS-label for paint boxes

PP-label for lunchboxes

PP-label for kids suitcases

SAN--label for measuring cups

PP-label for the automotive parts

PP-label for measuring cups

PC-label for power cases

PP-label for reusable cups

PP-label for cat-toilets

PET-label for dust bins

PET-label for paint boxesPP-label for cover parts

Our In-mould labels
Our labels are for decorating thermoplastics and thermosets. For the thermoplastics area, we use 
premium foils of plastic quality without exception: SAN, ABS, ASA, PS, PC, PET, PMMA, PP/PE in 
strengths of 50 to 400 µm. For products of thermoset materials, special paper analogous films with 
additional impregnation are used. These are fabricated according to our specifications for the needs 
of our customers. In addition, the films can be finished, for example, a non-skid coating, a special 
sealing suitable for dishwasher items, etc.
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